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DUBAI: Saudi Arabia plans to keep its crude oil
exports below 7 million barrels per day in Au-
gust and September despite strong demand
from customers, to help drain global oil invento-
ries and bring the market back to balance, a
Saudi oil official said. State-owned Aramco’s oil
nominations - the requests made by refiners and
customers for Saudi crude - were high in Sep-
tember, a sign of healthy oil demand globally, the
Saudi official, who asked not to be named, said
yesterday.

Despite that, the kingdom is maintaining its
oil production below 10 million bpd and keeping
its exports below 7 million bpd in both August

and September, he said. “Demand was univer-
sally stronger, in all regions. But we kept exports
below 7 million bpd,” the official said.

“If we satisfy September demand we will
produce about 10.3 million bpd because demand
is much higher, but we decided to keep produc-
tion and exports flat and cut customer requests
by 700,000 bpd.” Saudi Arabia’s production
target under an output-cutting deal among the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries and allies - a grouping known as OPEC+ -
is 10.3 million bpd.

In July, OPEC and allies led by Russia agreed
to extend oil output cuts until March 2020 to

prop up the price of crude as the globale con-
omy weakens and US production soars. “Saudi
Arabia is committed to do whatever it takes to
keep the market balanced next year,” the official
said. “We believe, based on close communica-
tion with key OPEC+ countries, that they will do
the same.”

“The (oil market) fundamentals are good, es-
pecially on the supply side, due to a combination
of strong OPEC+ over-compliance, and a lower
than previously expected US outlook,” the offi-
cial said. Brent crude was trading at $56.91, up
68 cents or 1.2 percent, at 1141 GMT yesterday. 

The EIA on Tuesday lowered its domestic oil

growth forecasts for the year after Hurricane
Barry disrupted Gulf of Mexico output in July.
Production is set to rise by 1.28 million bpd to
12.27 million bpd this year, slightly lower than
previous growth forecast of 1.40 million bpd. 

The tariff on Russian oil transits via Belarus
will be raised further on Jan. 1, 2020, after a 3.7
central increase from September this year,
TASS news agency cited Russian Deputy
Prime Minister Dmitry Kozak as saying yester-
day. Belarus said on Tuesday it had agreed
with Russia to raise the tariff to compensate
for a drop in flows linked to oil contamination
earlier this year. —Reuters
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Egypt’s headline 
inflation slows 
to four-year low 
of 8.7% in July
CAIRO: Egypt’s headline inflation rate fell to its lowest in nearly
four years, dropping to 8.7 percent in July from 9.4 percent in
June, official figures from the CAPMAS statistics agency showed
yesterday.

Egypt is nearing the end of a three-year International Mone-
tary Fund economic reform program that saw inflation rise to a
high of 33 percent in 2017. July’s rate defied analysts’ expecta-
tions. It followed a fresh round of fuel subsidy cuts that pushed
domestic fuel prices up by 16 percent to 30 percent.

“It seems that the energy price hikes may have had a smaller
effect than many anticipated. But inflation in most other price cat-
egories eased too, suggesting that underlying price pressures are
weakening,” said William Jackson, chief emerging markets econ-
omist at Capital Economics.

Scaling back fuel subsidies that strained Egyptian budgets for
decades was a key plank of the $12 billion IMF reform package
signed in 2016, when Egypt’s economy was struggling to recover
from the turmoil that followed its 2011 uprising. The changes were

expected to push up prices for transport, food products and other
goods. “Inflation increased on a month-on-month basis, which re-
flects the rise in fuel prices, while the year-on-year figure eased,
reflecting the favorable base effects,” said Nadene Johnson, an
economist at NKC African Economics. In July 2018, Egypt’s head-
line inflation rate was 13.5 percent. “It’s great news for the markets
because it reinforces hopes of interest rate cuts in August. I think
the central bank now has enough room to restart its monetary
easing policy going forward,” said Allen Sandeep, head of re-
search at Naeem Brokerage.

At its last meeting on July 11, the bank’s Monetary Policy Com-
mittee left key interest rates unchanged at 15.75 percent and 16.75
percent for overnight deposit and lending respectively. It last cut
its rates in February. Core inflation, which strips out volatile items
such as food, fell to 5.9 percent in July from 6.4 percent in June.
Rising prices for vegetables and fruit had been the main driver
behind rising inflation over the years, which has prompted the in-
terior ministry and the Egyptian army to offer some food staples
at below market prices.

“It seems government efforts to help the internal market limit
food-price increases have been working. It is good news and, I
hope, will increase the chances of the MPC at the Central Bank of
Egypt to propose cutting rates,” said Angus Blair, chairman of
business and economic forecasting think-tank Signet. Recent
CAPMAS data showed that the number of Egyptians living below
the poverty line rose to 32.5 percent in the 2017-2018 financial
year from 27.8 percent in 2015-2016. The statistics agency set the
poverty line at an annual income of 8,827 Egyptian pounds ($535)
per person. — Reuters

Thyssenkrupp slashes
outlook and flags 
weak units
BERLIN: German industrial conglomerate Thyssenkrupp yester-
day reported lower losses in the third quarter, flagging up three
struggling businesses and slash-
ing its forecasts as it tackles a
massive restructuring. Essen-
based Thyssenkrupp lost 77 mil-
lion euros ($86 million) in
April-June, the third quarter of
its financial year, it said in a
statement.

In 2018 it had lost 114 million
euros over the same period.
Meanwhile revenues held
steady, at 10.8 billion euros, but
operating, or underlying profit
plunged 25 percent, to 183 mil-
lion euros.

Thyssenkrupp said its woes
over its first nine months-with a
net loss of 170 million euros,
after a profit of 229 million last
year-were due to “increasingly weaker global economic momen-
tum, a marked downturn in the automotive sector and continued
high import pressure for steel.”

“Added to this was the massive increase in raw material prices,
especially for iron ore,” the group said. Bosses highlighted three
units they saw as “currently not competitive”: a business making
springs and stabilizers for car chassis, one building production
lines for automakers and a third building heavy steel plate for con-
struction, shipbuilding and pipelines.

While it will first attempt to restructure the operations, “the
company will examine other strategic options” if necessary.
Thyssenkrupp, whose products range from submarines to car
parts, elevators and construction materials, gave up on a joint ven-
ture in steel with India’s Tata when the European Commission’s
competition arm would not wave it through.

The setback also nipped in the bud a plan to split into two sep-
arate businesses that had been urged by activist investors. But TK
still expects to partially float its highly profitable elevators busi-
ness on the stock market next year, valued by analysts at around
14 billion euros, and switch to a looser “holding” structure. It an-
nounced some 6,000 job cuts worldwide in May, with 4,000
falling in Germany and 2,000 in the steel division. — AFP

GUWAHATI: A man fishes in the Brahmaputra River in Guwahati yesterday. — AFP

Guido Kerkhoff, CEO of steel-
maker Thyssenkrupp AG, ges-
tures during the annual
shareholders meeting in
Bochum, Germany. — AFP


